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Delmatic’s latest SpaceApp Microsensor combines energy-

efficient lighting control and granular space-utilisation 

monitoring within a highly compact sensor package.

The DALI-2 microsensor incorporates responsive slight-motion 

detection features and is fully software-configurable to operate in 

presence or absence detection mode: the time-out period is 

software-adjustable while default illumination levels, set-back 

modes and other parameters are fully configurable.  

Delmatic’s Lightscape GUI including heatmapping and spatial 

occupancy mapping highlights the percentage usage of individual 

areas both in terms of the duration of occupancy (time over a 

period) and the percentage of space occupied during that period 

(for example partial occupancy of a meeting room).

The microsensor forms part of the DALI network enabling data on 

occupancy to be shared via BACnet or MQTT with other building 

services systems to optimise overall sustainability and efficiency.  

The SpaceApp microsensor provides a modular square detection 

field enabling accurate and precise control of lighting as well as 

granular monitoring for accurate real-time space utilisation.  

detection field

SpaceApp
microsensor

2.2 m x 2.2 m 
detection field

2.7 m

The micro multisensor provides a modular square 

detection field of 2.2m x 2.2m at a mounting 

height of 2.7 m.

dimensions 

height above ceiling

bezel 

cut-out diameter

32 mm

28 x 28 mm

20 mm 

28 mm

20 mm

product ref: 164B1-GFO

Passive infra-red PIR sensor. So�ware-configurable presence/absence 

detec�on mode and  so�ware-adjustable �me-out.

features

Light level sensor for daylight linking/harves�ng. So�ware-configurable   

default illumina�on levels, photocell thresholds and other parameters.

Ac�ve infra-red receiver for user adjustment and task tuning of ligh�ng 

levels and scenes, temperature, blinds/shades and other services.

High resolu�on temperature sensor for real-�me monitoring of 

space temperature for BACnet / MQTT sharing with iBMS/BOS.

High resolu�on humidity sensor for real-�me monitoring of 

space humidity for BACnet / MQTT sharing with iBMS/BOS.

DALI-2 tested and independently qualified by DiiA DALI Alliance.
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